5th Annual ESC Market Transformation Conference

The ESC Special Raffle is for early registration and sponsors that sign up prior to June 17th.

Make sure you are entered into the Early-bird Raffle for a Special-Edition ESC bottle of Kentucky bourbon or an ESC Louisville Slugger.

August 23 -- August 24, 2016
Louisville, Kentucky

Calling all Sponsors and Attendees: TAKE THE LEAD and win!

Register to attend or sign up to sponsor the 2016 ESC Market Transformation Conference by June 17th and you will be automatically entered into a SPECIAL RAFFLE!

A drawing for a special-edition ESC bottle of Kentucky bourbon is part of the kick-off networking break on August 23.

Make no mistake about it – this isn't your typical whisky. Bourbon does not have to be from Kentucky (don't tell Kentuckians!) but it sure does taste best when sipped in the Bluegrass State (according to said Kentuckians).

We look forward to presenting one bottle of Kentucky’s best Bourbon to one of our early bird sponsors at the ESC Transformation Conference in August. Cheers to Taking the Lead!

Sponsorship opportunities include:
Platinum ($7,500)
Gold ($5,000)
Silver ($2,500)
WANT IN ON THE ACTION?

For sponsor support, please contact either Tracey Kohler, 703-867-2175 or e-mail tkohler@energyservicescoalition.org. Or, contact Jim Arwood, 602-468-1702 or jimarwood@cox.net.

The ESC is the nation's only public-private-partnership organization leading the charge to deliver the benefits of Energy Savings Performance Contracting.

JOIN THE ENERGY SERVICES COALITION